hair & beauty

Price List
M o n - F r i 9 .0 0 am - 8 .0 0 p m
S a t 8 . 0 0 am - 5 .0 0 p m

APPOINTED SALON

TRAINED STYLISTS

PAM WRIGLEY
BRIDAL HAIR

43 Main Street, Crosshills, Near Keighley,
West Yorkshire, BD20 8TT

01535 630333 www.elixirwhite.co.uk
info@elixirwhite.co.uk

APPOINTED SALON

TRAINED STYLISTS

PAM WRIGLEY
BRIDAL HAIR

About elixir
Just like our name, here at Elixir White we like
to be a little different, and you will find touches
of difference in everything we do.
We believe our business is about a connection,
an understanding; simply put
it’s about knowing you.
What we know already, is that the way you feel
is directly affected by the way you look.
Making the most out of our appearance
is something we all try to do; it gives
us confidence and helps us to embrace life.
So when it comes to you, allow us to guide you
with our skill and expertise; it is after all
what we are good at.
We know this because our team have had the
best training available and have worked in some
of the most prestigious salons around,
so we can be this bold.
Let us pass our confidence onto you and give
you the best cut and treatment of your life.
Elixir White - exceptional
hair design & beauty services
E.W Credentials
Toni & Guy, L'Oreal, Elemis and Nouveau
trained staff
Anti-ageing Clinic
Aromatherapy Treatments
Cancellations
Your appointment time is reserved specifically
for you. Please try to give a minimum of 24
hours notice. Please note that we charge a
cancellation fee of 50% of the full treatment
value. Missed appointments will be charged at
the full treatment prices.

hair salon
Blowdry

Stylist

Senior Stylist Art Director

Short

£11.00

£13.50

£17.00

Medium

£12.00

£14.50

£18.00

Long

£15.00

£17.50

£21.00

GHD Curls

£19.00

£21.50

£25.00

CUTTING & STYLING
Short cut & blow dry

£24.00

£26.50

£30.00

Long cut & blow dry

£27.00

£29.50

£33.00

Dry cut from

£11.00

£13.50

£16.00

Men’s wash, cut & dry

£13.00

£15.50

£19.00

Dry child cut (under 5 years) £7.00

£9.50

£11.00

Child cut & blow dry

£19.00

£21.50

£25.00

Conditioning treatment

£2.50

£2.50

£2.50

Hair extensions

By Quotation

COLOURS
Highlights/low lights
Full head foils

£53.00

£55.50

£60.00

Half head foils

£42.00

£44.50

£48.00

T-Section foils

£32.00

£34.50

£38.00

Parting & crown foils

£23.00

£25.50

£30.00

Tint regrowth

£23.00

£25.50

£29.00

Tint full head colour from

£30.00

£32.50

£36.00

Cap highlights

£23.00

£25.50

£29.00

Pre - lightener from

£30.00

£32.50

£36.00

Toning

£10.00

£11.00

£12.50

Shoe shine

£14.00

£16.50

£20.00

Ombré / Balayage

£30.00

£32.50

£36.00

to £65.00

to £67.50

to £71.00

Keratin blow dry

£120

£135

£155

Colour correction

By

By

By

Quotation

Quotation

Quotation

Bridal hair & hair - up

Technical services prices do not include a professional
cut & blow dry. All prices include VAT
No card payments accepted
Prices are based on technical complexity and stylist expertise

beauty salon
Eye Treatments
Eyebrow tint 15 mins £5
Eyelash tint 30 mins £10
Brow & lash packages
(brow tint & shape and lash tint)
30 min £20
*All tinting requires patch test 48 hours prior to
treatment.

Hair Removal
Waxing & Threading
Eyebrow wax/thread 15 mins £6
Lip OR chin wax/thread 15 mins £6
Lip AND chin wax/thread 15 mins £10
Facial waxing package
(brows, lip, chin, cheek & neck area)
30 mins £25
Underarm 15 mins £7
Bikini from 15 mins £12
Brazilian 15 mins £18
Hollywood 30 mins £20
Half leg 30 mins £13
Full leg 45 mins £18
Full leg & bikini 60 mins £21
Full leg, under arm & bikini 60 mins £25
Half arm 15 mins £10
Full arm 30 mins £16
Chest or back 45 mins from £10

Hands & Feet
Manicure 45 mins £15 (£5 extra for added Gel Polish)
Pedicure 60 mins £22 (£5 extra for added Gel Polish)
Deluxe manicure includes exfoliation masque
& heated mitts 60 mins £20
Deluxe pedicure includes masque & heated booties
60 mins £24
File & polish (hands or feet) 30 mins £10
Gel polish (IBD, OPI, Shellac) fingers or toes
30 mins £20
Gel polish removal 15 mins £5
Full set of acrylics including gel polish 60 mins £32
Acrylic infills including gel polish 60 mins £24
Sculptured gel nails 60 mins £32

Spray Tanning

We use the award winning, 98% organic Fake Bake. A
spray tan is the fastest, most convenient & flawless
way to false tan. Please wear loose, dark clothing and
exfoliate 24 hours prior to your tan. Ensure your are
not wearing any make up, moisturiser or deodorant.
15 mins £15

Semi Permanent 3D Lashes
3D lashes are applied indiviually to each of your
natural lashes to create anything from a natural
everyday look to a dramatic, more glamorous look.
Regular maintenance is recommended every 2-3
weeks.
*Patch test required 48 hours prior to treatment.
Full Set 3D lashes 60 mins £30
Infill 3D lashes 30 mins £15

Weekend Lashes
Also known as "party lashes" or "Flare lashes", they are
applied in clusters along the natural lash line and are
designed to last a couple of days. Perfect for that
weekend away, or to glam up a night out.
30 mins £15

LVL Enhance
The natural lash lift. Unlike a tradtional lash perm, LVL
Enhance straightens your natural lashes at the root,
creating the appearance of longer, thicker lashes, plus
an added lash tint creates a mascara-style effect. This
treatment lasts from 6-8 weeks. A patch test is
required 48 hours prior to treatment.
45 mins £45

elemis treatment menu
FACE
The hands of a highly trained ELEMIS therapist are
profoundly effective anti-ageing tools. Using a
combination of massage techniques from around the
world, this is where intuition meets expertise, with
clinically proven results.

ANTI-AGEING
60 minutes £48
ELEMIS Pro-Collagen Age Defy
Tackle fine lines and wrinkles with the clinically
proven age-defying benefits of marine-charged
Padina Pavonica & Red Coral. Targeted massage
encourages optimum cellular function for nourished,
younger-looking skin.
ELEMIS Pro-Definition Lift & Contour Powered by
breakthrough technology, this facial helps restore
the architecture of the face using the potent
nutrients in plant actives found to help support the
extra-cellular matrix. Creates
a profoundly sculpted, youthful effect.
ELEMIS Dynamic Resurfacing Precision Peel
Clinically proven* to target the signs of ageing and
uneven skin tone, this pioneering precision
treatment uses layers of enzymes for powerful
exfoliation and renewal. A new start for smoother,
younger-looking skin.
*Independent Clinical Trials
ELEMIS White Brightening Pigment Perfector
Restores even skin tone, targeting unwanted areas of
pigmentation. Encapsulated Vitamin C acts as a
potent brightener, inhibiting future pigmentation.
The result is a more even, colour-corrected and
illuminated complexion.

SKIN SOLUTIONS
60 minutes £40
These targeted treatments will gently but firmly take
on the challenges of sensitivity, oiliness and dullness,
for healthier complexions.

ELEMIS Superfood Pro-Radiance
A nutritional boost rich in superfoods and essential
minerals designed to pack stressed, dull skin with
energising, detoxifying actives. Clinically proven* to
leave skin plumper, radiant and lit up with good
health.
ELEMIS Sensitive Skin Soother
Fragile skin needs special attention. A soothing
massage technique helps reduce the appearance of
redness and protect against daily stresses. Texture
and moisture levels are dramatically restored. Skin is
left supremely soothed, comfortable and calm.
ELEMIS Anti-Blemish Mattify & Calm
A revelation for oily, congested or hormonal skin. This
mattifying facial helps combat oil and shine, while
intuitive massage helps restore micro-circulation. A
deeply detoxifying treatment for clear, bright skin.

BODY
Cleansing mineral salts, oil blends rich in actives and
transportative aromatics are combined with an
unparalleled level of expertise in massage and
conditioning. For healthy, revitalised skin and deeply
eased muscles.

BODY MASSAGE
30 min £25 Back Massage
60 min £40 Full Body Massage
ELEMIS Freestyle Deep Tissue Massage
Your therapist will select an aromatic oil according to
your concerns; be they muscle pain, stress relief,
relaxation or balance. The flowing massage works
deeper into the tension, encouraging optimum
circulation.
ELEMIS Deeper-Than-Deep Hot Stone Massage
Balinese stones bathed in the Frangipani Monoi Body
Oil are worked deep into the muscles, getting into
areas of tension. The result is sparkling vitality with
the added bonus of intensely hydrated skin.

BODY: SCRUBS
ELEMIS Intensely Cleansing Salt Scrub
Lime & Ginger
30 minutes £27
Fragranced salt will gently slough away dead skin
cells, encouraging the regeneration of new cells. It
leaves a smooth and responsive canvas, ready to
absorb the deeply nourishing body oil.

Semi-permanent make up
by Tace

Permanent cosmetics can be whatever you want it to
be, whether natural, glamorous, obvious or
understated. Whatever you choose, Tace won’t let
your enhancement look anything less than perfect.
A pigment is implanted into the dermal layer of the
skin using a state of the art machine designed
specifically for the cosmetic and medical market,
which is very different to conventional machines and
inks used in regular tattoo clinics. The treatment lasts
around 3 – 5 years and is carried out in accordance
with strict health and safety protocols using
single-use, sterile needle cartridges.
*Patch test is required 48 hours prior to treatment.
Eyebrows 90 mins £295
Lips 90 mins £295
Top or Bottom Liner 60 mins £175
Top & Bottom Liner 90 mins £325
*The above prices include a re-evaluation after 6 weeks,
which may include a top-up if required.

advanced skin lounge Clinic
with rachel farnell

Rachel Farnell is one of the leading Aesthetic
Practitioners in the North of England. Her clinic
specialises in anti-wrinkle injections and dermal
fillers, as well as skin peels.
15 minute consultations are offered free of charge.
A deposit is required for any treatment
booking made.
Botox Anti-Wrinkle injections
one area £160 two areas £200 three areas £230
Lip Filler (Juvaderm smile) £179
Dermal / Facial Filler
1 syringe £200, 2 syringes £360
Dermaroller £175
Excessive Sweating Botox £425
Medical Grade Skin Peels £70 per session

Let us spoil you.
Expertly educated by Toni and Guy, L'Oreal,
Elemis and Nouveau. Our teams delivers
superior hairdressing and beauty treatments,
and our beautifully designed salon offers you a
space to relax.
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